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Nurses run 
Nurses, on! Noses run 
Nurses, on (tons 0' snot)! Noses run 
"Nurses on! " said Di, as noses run 
Nurses ordered roses--run! 
Nurses order red roses--run! 
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Nurses order red nudes (used) under read roses--run! 
Nurses, runts egg us on, no? Suggest nurses run 
Nurses say "Asses, run! " 
Nurses sag. I bite yeti . Big asses run 
"Nurses--oh!" says sick Cissy as hoses run 
Nurse suggests egg uses--run! 
' 'Nurse!'' we yell, "Amos knocks Ed's desk, conks O'Malley; ewes run!" 
Nurse farts , Bob strafes--run! 
Nurse, babes run! 
Nurse, we smell Lem' s ewes--run! 
Nurse, we smell air, a lamb, a cab, malarial Lem's ewes--run! 
Ruth, in Nineveh 
Nurse, we put egret, fish ... 
Supple, hot, reborn Ruth 
Evening, niggardly, 
T.C., a dactyl dragging: 
''Nineveh--turn Roberto--, 
Help push sifter--get up! 
Ewes run. 
Pharaoh's Galley 
Nurses--pro? con? 
Word is ' con ' --
Disc it, son! 
Galley, push oar--
Pharaoh's up! 
Yell, agnostics, 
' 'I'd no c's! I'd row! 
No corpses--run!" 
To complete the picture, I add a few palindromes from Stephen Chism's From A fo Zotamor/ 
Nurse, so noses run (Chism) 
Nurse! so no noses run? (Lid off a Daffodil. by Pool) 
Nurse's onset abates, noses run (Palindromes and Anagrams, by Bergerson) 
Nurse, save rare vases, run! (Palindromes and Anagrams, by Bergerson) 
Nurse, I spy gypsies, run! (Palindromes and Anagrams, by Bergerson) 
